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Our Next Meeting

13 May 2021:  A resounding “welcome back!” to
Brian K Burton, who has been working on a
volume about the war in Virginia in early 1862 for
the Great Campaigns of the Civil War series.  He
will be talking about the Valley and Peninsula
Campaigns with the overarching theme of how
the first six months of 1862 provided invaluable
lessons for both North and South.  His
presentation is titled “Learning in Virginia in
1862,” which is a change from our previous
announcement.

Author of Extraordinary Circumstances: The
Seven Days Battles  (a selection of the History
Book Club) and The Peninsula and The Seven
Days:  A Battlefield Guide, Professor Burton is Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs of
Western Washington University, Bellingham.  He has been at Western since 1995, and 
primarily teaches management and business.  Since this will be our last ZOOM gathering of 
the season, you don’t want to miss it!  

Our Last Meeting
In our most unique forum of the year, Chris Mackowski (a journalist and podcaster by 
profession) discussed Jubal Early’s adventures on Culp’s Hill the first day of the battle of 
Gettysburg.  Although Early was one of Jackson’s subordinates and admirers, it was said his 
style was lacking.  At the critical point of the battle, Chris contended, when it appeared that 
the ridge could be taken, confusion in Lee’s orders persuaded the commanders to hold back. 
After the war, Early was blamed for the loss of Culp’s Hill because Lee couldn’t be.  This 
interesting thesis was debated strongly by the 22 members in attendance.



President’s Message 

Lightning Strikes Twice, A Year Apart, In Southern Rock...
And The Civil War
 
I have other interests besides the Civil War, one of them being Rock and Roll.  One of my all-
time favorite groups is the Allman Brothers Band.  Their original leader, Duane "Skydog" 
Allman, played an amazing lead guitar on songs such as Whipping Post, Dreams, Midnight 
Rider, Wilson Pickett's Hey Jude, Aretha Franklin's The Weight, Boz Scaggs's Lone Me a Dime
and 11 of 14 songs on the Layla album by Derek and the Dominoes.  Duane Allman's career 
was skyrocketing upward when he died suddenly in a motorcycle accident in Macon, Georgia 
on 29 October 1971.  A little over a year later, 11 November 1972, Berry Oakley, the bass 
player of the Allman Brothers Band, died in a motorcycle accident in Macon, Georgia, just 
three blocks from where Duane's crash occurred.  This was a strange and tragic coincidence. 
Despite these tragedies the Allman Brothers continued to record and tour for many years.  I 
was lucky enough to see the Allman Brothers Band at Roosevelt Stadium in Jersey City, NJ, in
1973 and The Gorge in George, WA, in 2004 and 2009.  Alas, Duane Allman and Berry Oakley
were already deceased before those concerts.

 In the Army of Northern Virginia two of Robert E. Lee's most trusted lieutenants were 
accidently shot by their own men within five miles of one another one year and four days 
apart from each other.  Strange days indeed!  In the first "friendly fire" incident Thomas J. 
"Stonewall" Jackson was reconnoitering with some members of his staff in between the lines 
on the Orange Plank Road less than a mile west of the intersection of Chancellorsville.  This 
was after Jackson's Divisions of Rodes, Colston and Hill had flanked the Federal army, 
smashing Howard's XI Corps.  Now it was dark and smokey with many of the regiments on 
both sides mixed up with other regiments.  It was a confusing situation to put it mildly; 
Jackson was trying to determine whether he should continue with a night attack or stand put.
Unfortunately, his little group was mistaken for Yankees by the soldiers in the 18th North 
Carolina, Jim Lane's Brigade, A.P. Hill's Division.  Jackson was shot in three places - his right 
hand, his left forearm and his left upper arm, shattering it.  After his left arm was amputated 
Jackson seemed to be recovering.  However "Old Jack" caught pneumonia and died on 10 
May 1863 with his wife and baby daughter by his
side.  A couple of soldiers in Jackson's party were
killed.  Also wounded and killed were several
members of A.P. Hill's staff including James K.
Boswell (killed) and Hill's chief of staff Major
William H. Palmer (wounded).  Hill's chief courier,
Sergeant George W. Tucker, was captured when
his horse with Tucker riding it bolted into Federal
lines.  This is the same Sergeant Tucker who was
with A.P. Hill when the Third Corps commander
died near Petersburg on April 2, 1865.

(Library of Congress image, https://lccn.loc.gov/91794822 )

https://lccn.loc.gov/91794822


On 6 May 1864, an eerily similar event took place in another place on the Orange Plank Road 
less than five miles from the site where Jackson was shot.  Lt. General James Longstreet, 
Lee's War Horse, was brilliantly leading a counterattack against Hancock's Corps when he too
was accidently shot by "friendly fire."  Longstreet and his party were reconnoitering in thick 
woods north of the Orange Plank Road when they received a volley from William Mahone's 
Virginia brigade who mistook them for Federals.  Just before the volley Brigadier Micah 
Jenkins had exclaimed to Longstreet, "I am happy.  I have felt despair of the cause for some 
months, but am relieved and feel assured that we put the enemy back across the Rapidan 
before night."  The volley struck Jenkins in the skull, killing him.  

Nearby, Longstreet reeled in his saddle, his right arm hanging limp at his side.  "Old Pete" 
had been struck in the throat by a bullet that passed through his shoulder and severed 
nerves.  Moxley Sorrel said, "He was actually
lifted straight up and came down hard."  Blood
was spurting from Longstreet's neck and
shoulder. A bloody froth was coming out of his
mouth.  Longstreet ordered Major General
Charles Field, his senior division commander,
to take command telling him "move forward
with the whole force and gain the Brock Road.
Press the enemy."  The wounds were initially
thought to be fatal.  However, Longstreet
survived, living until 1904.  He was out of
command until 19 October 1864.  His right
arm was paralyzed until the end of his life.
But his fighting spirit remained intact for the
rest of the war.

(Library of Congress image, https://lccn.loc.gov/91721585 )

Rock and Roll coupled with the Civil War!  It's a great combination for me!  How about you? 

PS:  When will we have an in-person meeting at the China Harbor?  With many people 
getting vaccinated we hope to have an in-person meeting 9 September 2021.  The PSCWRT 
Board will decide this sometime in August so stay posted.  Jim Dimond has graciously agreed 
to lead a Field Trip to the GAR Cemetery in Seattle sometime in July or August, pandemic 
permitting.  The first 25 attendees will receive complimentary custom-designed cloth face 
masks!  Stay tuned on details for that as well. 

Stay safe and have a great summer! 

Rick Solomon 

https://lccn.loc.gov/91721585


Additional Reading:  Summer Suggestions
by Jeff Rombauer

There is no one volume history of the Grand Review of the Union Armies in Washington in 
May 1865 (our original topic).  For those seeking additional information on the Review, the 
standard authors such as Bruce Catton or Shelby Foote are recommended.  Time constraints 
prevented assembly of a list of Northern Virginia readings.  Instead, the following books to be
published in the next few weeks are recommended for your own summer reading. 

Miller, Richard L.  John P. Slough:  The Forgotten Civil War General (University of New Mexico
Press, 2021 - publication date 1 April).

Our own member’s study of this neglected Union officer has received good reviews.  Chapter 
One, a discussion of Slough’s family heritage, demonstrates how genealogy and history can 
be compatible in a serious study.

Blum, Edward J., and John H Matsui.  War Is All Hell:  The Nature of Evil and the Civil War 
(University of Pennsylvania Press, 2021 - publication date 28 May).

”A combination of religious, political, cultural, and military history, War Is All Hell illuminates 
why, after the war, one of its leading generals described it as ‘all hell.’”

Buying and Selling Civil War Memory in Gilded Age America (edited by James Marten and 
Caroline E Janney, also contributors, and Amanda Brickell Bellows, et al, contributors; 
University of Georgia Press, 2021 - publication date 15 July).

Part of the Uncivil Wars series, the book shows how Gilded Age manufacturers, advertisers, 
publishers, and others commercialized Civil War memory.  Advertisers used images of the war
to sell everything from cigarettes to sewing machines.

Southern Strategies:  Why the Confederacy Failed (edited by Christian B Keller; University 
Press of Kansas, 2021 - publication date 15 June).

Touted as offering “[n]ew theoretical and historical perspectives about why the South failed 
in its bid for independence.” 

Knudsen, Harold M.  The Confederacy’s Most Modern General: James Longstreet and the 
American Civil War (Savas Beatie, 2021 - publication date 15 July). 

The author contends that Longstreet made major innovations to modern warfare.

Burlingame, Michael.  An American Marriage:  The Untold Story of Abraham Lincoln and Mary
Todd  (Pegasus Books, 2021, publication date 1 June).

The noted Lincoln scholar offers new insight into the Lincoln marriage. 



Features

Veterans In Our Back Yard:  The Problem Of Identity
by Loretta-Marie Dimond

A recent flail with a supposed Seattle veteran
illustrates the problem of identifying “who
was who” in the American Civil War.  (And
whatever you see here, it compounds
geometrically for Confederate servicemen.)

When the Veterans Administration was
formed from the old Bureau of Pensions, it
brought forward and established
consolidated (“C”) files for veterans, their
widows and orphans, and other claimants.
Prior to 1934, there were separate docket
files for invalid original claims, invalid
certificates, widow original claims, widow
certificates, minor original claims, minor
certificates, and so on.  They each had their
own serial numbers.  Separate wars and the
Navy had separate serial numbers.  The
dockets, on legal sized paper, were folded in
quarters and kept in document drawers in
sequence, with an endorsement facing
forward.  The upper drawers in this image
are typical document drawers.
 

(Filing Cabinet, ca 1908, House of Representatives, Library of Congress Image
https://lccn.loc.gov/2007683621 )

“C” files were designed for modern vertical filing cabinets.  They were and are a trifold red 
pronged 9 x 12 folder for letter sized paper.  The “C” file number, eight digits, was prefaced 
by the letter “C”, then by “XC” if the invalid/veteran claimant was deceased.  “C” file numbers
were still being assigned in rare cases in the 1990s.  The “C” file was established if there was 
no certainty that the full claim of the invalid/veteran was extinguished.  Hence, if there was 
the slightest doubt that a widow might exist or still be alive, a veteran who died in, say, 1902 
might have a “C” file.  An extra bonus, all wars could be filed in the same series:  World War 
One changed things.  The modern DVA uses Social Security numbers, still the same series.

So far, so good.

https://lccn.loc.gov/2007683621


The partial index of these consolidated files, for deceased veterans, is available at Family 
Search, Ancestry, Fold3, and assorted other places.  It’s called the Beneficiary Identification 
Records Locator Subsystem (or BIRLS for short), and was computerized into a nasty 
FORTRAN database in the 1970s--once again, bringing forward only those claims not 
extinguished, and showing skeleton data for the rest if a “C” number was assigned.  Here’s a 
specimen BIRLS record for a Civil War vet for whom we recently ordered a marker.

File number, file name, where the file is.  Not much there, is there?  So imagine a world 
before computers, wherein the BIRLS index is on little 3 x 5 note cards.  Each was 
methodically typed from the known information.

During the pandemic, Jim has had way too much time on his hands.  He was reading the 
BIRLS index for fun in November 2020 and stumbled across a card for George W Corgan, 
alias George W Ferguson, who supposedly died in Seattle on 13 December 1924.  Hang on 
for the ride!

According to the claim, George was born on 29 August 1840.  He claimed to have served in 
Company D, First New York Engineers and Mechanics, 24 March to 30 June 1865, under the 
name George W Ferguson.  His original claim was assigned application number 1,301,473.  
The backward reference between this George (assigned VA file number XC 02 644 678) and 
the previous claim dockets was the widow’s original application number, 1,703,004.  A 
matching card, sort of, was found in the T288 General Index to Pensions, a predecessor to 



BIRLS, a series of cards which was discontinued when the VA took over (but the “C” numbers
were written on the older cards for forward reference).  Are you still with me out there?

Let’s look at the back story first.  There was indeed a George W Ferguson in the First New 
York Engineers, and he did in fact enlist at New York City on 24 March 1865, for three years 
or the duration of the war.  Through happy circumstances, his full Civil War service jacket is 
available at Fold3.  He was 22 years old and enlisted as a private.  According to the 
descriptive roll, he had grey eyes and dark hair, a light complexion, stood five feet three and 
a half inches tall, and lived in New York’s sixth district.  He was owed $700 in bounty for 
enlisting, $600 from the county and $100 from the Army.  Before he enlisted he worked as a 
carpenter, and this may have led to his early promotion to Artificer.  He received a haversack,
a knapsack, and a canteen at his first station, Hart Island.  It’s unclear if he ever left New 
York State, despite regimental headquarters being in Richmond.  He was present for muster 
on 30 April.  He was advanced $45.23 for his clothing, and his account was never settled.  He
was literate and signed his own name to all papers.  He served honorably to discharge.  His 
service was reported on favorably by the Adjutant General of New York.  His name was 
consistently misspelled.  See how he signed his name?

After the war, George W Ferguson was not seen or heard from again.  Had he been living in 
1891, he probably would have filed for the service pension.  But he did not.  The first activity 
on his service, as shown by the T289 Organizational Index to Pensions, was when Corgan 
stepped in and claimed to be him.  Corgan’s claim came on 30 June 1903 from New Jersey.

Each and every piece of the above information could be used by the Bureau of Pensions to 
establish whether or not George W Corgan was the same person as George W Ferguson.  
They also would have asked for “buddy letters” from those he served with, and a letter from 
his commanding officer if still living (he wasn’t; the captaincy was vacant in 1865, and the 
two acting captains, Lieutenants Thomas Archer and John Archer, were both deceased before
1892).  Absent the needed evidence, the claim was declined.

George W Corgan subsequently died in Jersey City, Hudson County, New Jersey on 13 
September 1912 (New York Times, 15 Sep 1912, p 18), aged 72 years, leaving a widow 
Susan and one daughter.  His obituary claimed he’d been a member of the New York 
Engineers.  Not so.  And, guess what.  The Adjutant General’s reports were public 
documents, and anybody could read them at public libraries.  They were a boon for identity 
thieves eager to tap the deep pockets of the Government.

(You can see an image of the original regimental patch in the collection of the New York State 
Military Museum, go here:  https://museum.dmna.ny.gov/unit-history/other-units/1st-engineer-
regiment )

https://museum.dmna.ny.gov/unit-history/other-units/1st-engineer-regiment
https://museum.dmna.ny.gov/unit-history/other-units/1st-engineer-regiment


Fast forward a few years.  George Ferguson (another one) died in Seattle on 13 January 
1924.  His widow, Jennie, must have heard George talk about being a veteran, so when she 
was in need in late September 1931 she filed a claim as a widow against his “service.”  Here, 
for once, the Bureau of Pensions made an error.  Her George was identified with the Corgan/
Ferguson claim, and the death date was entered incorrectly into the mix as 13 December 
instead of 13 January (now we’re up to three Georges on the same service, and the date 13 
in three different months!).  Once again, the process of identity verification began.  Jennie 
would have had to prove her husband’s identity as the Civil War veteran, made more difficult 
by his date of birth, 6 January 1850 in Canada.  Plus, she would have had to prove her 
dependency on the Civil War veteran, very hard to do without a declaration by him in the file.
Then there was Susan.  Remember Susan, Corgan’s wife?  Confound it!  It did not take long 
for the claim to be declined.

Jennie Ferguson should not be confused with the other Jennie Ferguson of Seattle, a woman 
who died in Seattle on 5 May 1928.  She is buried at Mount Pleasant.  She was also the 
widow of a George Ferguson (that’s four of them!).  Her George was swept away in a flood in
1880 in Wisconsin.  His identity, at least, was clear-cut.

Have a pleasant summer, no matter where you are.

Grandma Fletcher’s Twin Brother
By Mark R. Terry

For months, my sister-in-law and brother have been busy
clearing things out of her mother’s home.  On 1 February
2021, my brother Matt sent me the following email:  “Miriam
found a boat load of loose photos that she is going through
now, including tin types (one person in Civil War uniform),”
and was I interested?  OF COURSE!  I asked him to send me a
photo or scan of it.  When the photo came, I asked Matt the
obvious question:  was it identified?  His answer was, “The tin
type says ‘Grandma Fletcher’s twin brother.’  Whoever the hell
that is.”  So, that was my quest:  to find “Grandma Fletcher”
and then look for her twin brother. 



My search began by going on Ancestry.com.  The Ancestry search engine takes the 
information that you plug in (names, dates, places), finds possible connections from their vast
database and spits out “hints” that may or may not relate to the person you are researching. 
I started searching Miriam’s family lines, focusing on those living during the Civil War.  I 
noticed a Francinia Morris (1839-1905), married to an Albert H. Campbell, her 3x great 
grandparents.  When I looked through the hints for Francinia, I found that Albert had died  
somewhat young and she had married again. Who did she marry? Solomon Fletcher!!!  It 
looked like we had a good lead, but to make sure, I looked up Francinia’s family in the 1850 
U.S. Census.  At that time, the Morris Family lived in Millersburg, Mercer County, Illinois.  
Sure enough, listed next to Francinia was a male, “Francis B. Morris”, presumably a twin, 
since they were both 12 years old! 

So, now I had a name to go with the photograph, but still didn’t know anything about 
Francis’ service in the Civil War. It was time to go to another resource, the American Civil War
Research Database, at civilwardata.com.  Although it is a subscription site, at $25 it is well 
worth the annual fee.  I have used it many, many times over the years and it has proven to 
be useful.  Looking up Francis B. Morris in the “personnel directory” page of the site, I found 
him right away.  According to this database he was a private in a Wisconsin regiment, the 5th
Wisconsin Infantry, mustered for service in Company K on 14 August 1863.  The confusing 
thing is that his record showed that he was involved in a company transfer in 1862--before 
he joined!  I noted that the information was obtained from the Roster of Wisconsin 
Volunteers:  War of the Rebellion.  Sadly, post-war state rosters can be inaccurate.  It did 
state that Francis did not survive the war, but died 21 July 1864 (which was also incorrect). 
Obviously, more research needed to be done. 

Once a soldier has been located and some basic facts ascertained, the next step is usually 
going to the National Archives and looking up their Pension File (if they have one) and/or 
their Compiled Service Record (CSR).  Pension files are excellent sources of family information
since the applicant, whether the veteran himself, or a family member if the veteran is 
deceased, must prove who they are, who they are related to, that they served and why they 
deserve a pension.  CSRs are records of their military service:  recruiting papers, muster rolls,
clothing and equipment accounts, mustering out information, and other papers. The problem 
at this time is that COVID has shut down access to the National Archives.

Thankfully, Fold3.com, a website that specializes in military records, has published the 
National Archives’ “Widow’s Pension Records” on their website.  Amazingly, I found the 
pension file for Francis B. Morris, even though it was his mother, not a widow, who applied. 
Using the information from the pension file and other online sources, I will try and tell the 
story of Francis and his family.  

Francis’ parents, Elizabeth Kolb and Robert Morris were married on 8 November 1838 at 
Millersburg, Mercer Co., Illinois.  Robert was born in Edinburgh, Scotland, while Elizabeth was
a Pennsylvania native. Their first-born twins, Franciniah and Francis Morris, were born in 
December 1839. Later, in December 1845, Elizabeth gave birth to Mary A. Morris. Robert was
a farmer, but when news spread that gold had been discovered in California, he left his wife 
and young family to seek his fortune in the gold fields out West.  If Robert Morris found any 



gold or not, we don’t know, but word came that he died on 30 October 1850 near San 
Francisco, California.  Elizabeth carried on, marrying James Gibson on 12 September 1852 in 
Mercer Co.  Sadly, Gibson died on 20 May 1855.  Now a widow twice over, Elizabeth 
(according to pension documents) became fully dependent on her son Francis, who was just 
15 years old. It probably helped the family that Franciniah married Albert H. Campbell on 3 
June 1856. Two years later, Albert and Franciniah followed the Mississippi River north to 
Pepin County, Wisconsin. It appears the rest of the family moved with them. Within a year of 
moving to Pepin County, Francis’ younger sister Mary was married at the age of 13!  She 
married a Canadian, George S. Conway, age 23.  In the 1860 Census, the Campbells and the 
Conways lived just a few doors down from one another, with Elizabeth counted with George 
and Mary.  This probably took some more pressure off of Francis as the sole “bread winner” 
who apparently was not living with either family. 

In the summer of 1862, Francis joined the army. He listed his residence as “Tyrone, 
Wisconsin”, which was just a short walk away from Peru township in Dunn County, where he 
enlisted on 14 August 1862.  He was assigned to Company I, 5th Wisconsin Volunteer 
Infantry and mustered for service on 13 September 1862.  By the time Morris was with the 
regiment, it was a part of the Sixth Corps, but saw little action at Antietam and 
Fredericksburg.  During the Battle of Chancellorsville, the 5th Wisconsin was part of the 
assault on Marye’s Heights behind Fredericksburg, this time successful, even though 
ultimately the Army of the Potomac lost the battle.  With 33 killed and 77 wounded, this 
would be their highest single day loss in the war. 

They were in reserve at Gettysburg and saw no action.  Immediately following, they were 
sent to New York City to help quell the Draft riots taking place there.  On 7 November 1863 
they were part of a rare night assault of the Confederate works at Rappahannock Station, in 
which they played a large part in its capture. During the Overland Campaign, the 5th 
Wisconsin was heavily engaged in the Wilderness and at Spotsylvania Courthouse during the 
10 May assault on the western face of the “Mule Shoe” salient, which was unsuccessful.  This
would be their second highest loss of the war.  They were a part of the Sixth Corps assault 
on June 1, 1864 at Cold Harbor, but their loss was not high in comparison to other regiments.
They were only lightly engaged thereafter up to July.  Presumably, Francis Morris was with 
the regiment and came through intact.  His pension file doesn’t mention him being wounded, 
and we don’t have his military records.  

By this time, the Army of the Potomac was dealing with the expiration of enlistments.  On 13 
July 1864 the 5th Wisconsin was reorganized from a ten-company regiment into a three-
company battalion.  As a Veteran soldier, Pvt. Francis B. Morris was therefore transferred to 
Co. B of the new organization.  Around this time, however, Morris came down with smallpox. 
He was sent to the large hospital encampment near City Point, Virginia, where he was likely 
quarantined at the “White House.”  It was there that Private Morris died on 31 July 1864.  So 
far, no burial location has been found, although Loretta Dimond surmised that perhaps a 
grave marker with the inscription of “T.G. Morris” at the City Point National Cemetery might 
be his grave, since when handwritten, a “F” can look like an “T”, and a “B” can look like a 
“G”.  I used civilwardata.com to look up T.G. Morris and didn’t find anyone that fit the 



description buried in the area.  Hoping to make a phone call on this to try and find more 
information, but COVID, you know...

(Editor’s note:  look for yourself at https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/3074103/t-g-morris )

Elizabeth Gibson immediately applied for a pension in the loss of her son and it was granted, 
$8 per month.  By 1865 both families 9the Campbells and the Conways, along with Elizabeth)
were living in Wabasha County, Minnesota, just across the Mississippi River from Pepin. When
they moved back to Wisconsin, this time to Dunn County, in 1870, it was cause for more 
paperwork to be done, this time with the help of Albert and Franciniah.  Finally, on 17 March 
1878 Elizabeth Gibson died in the town of Knapp, Dunn County, WI. 

(https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/154514948/elizabeth-j.-gibson )

The last few documents of the pension record show that Franciniah applied for, and received,
reimbursement for burial costs of $94.25 from the probate court on 1 July 1878 for her 
mother.  I wondered why I didn’t see the name of Franciniah’s husband Albert H. Campbell 
on the forms.  Well, he had passed away from typhoid fever on 24 July 1877, prior to 
Elizabeth’s death. So Franciniah was mourning both for her husband and her mother.  Then 
on May 6, 1880, Franciniah Campbell was married to Solomon J. Fletcher at Knapp, Dunn 
County, Wisconsin.  According to her obituary, the union of just over 25 years was a “very 
happy one.”  Franciniah passed away on 10 November 1905, followed by Solomon on 20 
June 1906.  They are buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Menomonie, Wisconsin.  I guess we 
were able to answer my brother Matt’s question, “whoever the hell that is!”

Conclusion and Thanks

Keep an eye out for old photos--you never know what may be hidden among them.  Also, 
write on the backs of photos--and hope that the photos you find are inscribed by someone in 
some way.  As this account proves, any kind of identification can be helpful and useful in 
determining an identification. 

My thanks go to my sister-in-law Miriam and brother Matt for sharing Francis’ photo with me, 
and also to Loretta for her help in finding leads and information regarding the Morrises, 
Campbells, City Point Hospital and the possible grave marker of Francis B. Morris.

Member Notices

Dick Miller to talk to Ohio History Connection – PSCWRT members 
invited to attend 

On 6 May at 4:00 pm Pacific, the Ohio History Connection is sponsoring Dick Miller’s ZOOM 
talk, “’No Man Calls Me a Fool:’ The 1857 Ohio House and the Slough-Cadwell Altercation.” In

https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/154514948/elizabeth-j.-gibson
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/3074103/t-g-morris


January 1857, Cincinnati Democrat John Slough assaulted Republican Darius Cadwell on the 
floor of the Ohio House, leading to Slough’s expulsion by a partisan vote.  Dick will use the 
story of the Slough-Cadwell altercation to examine the political tensions that eventually tore 
the country apart in 1860.

Interestingly, the Ohio House is currently debating the expulsion of former Speaker of the 
House Larry Householder, who is under indictment for racketeering.  If Householder is 
expelled, he will be the only politician to suffer expulsion since John Slough.

Use the following link to register for Dick’s talk:

https://www.ohiohistory.org/participate/event-calendar/ohio-history-center/violence-
in-the-ohio-house

Dick’s book, John P. Slough: The Forgotten Civil War General, is now available for purchase 
through the University of New Mexico Press, Amazon, Google Books, Barnes and Noble and 
other online booksellers.  It can be purchased in either hardback or e-book.

Additional Recent Member Publications

Ed Malles reports that his classic book, Bridge Building in Wartime:  Colonel Leslie Brainerd’s 
Memoir of the 50th New York Engineers (University of Tennessee Press, 1997), is once again 
available in hardcover at Amazon.  It joins his most recent publications, Reale:  A Novel of 
the American Civil War, and My Story Of Our War For Independence, both newly listed in 
2021.  With respect to these, Ed says, “I have just published two related books on a Civil War
theme, My Story Of Our War For Independence:  The Civil War Journal of Sgt. Franklin 
Alfond, Company F, 8th Georgia Volunteer Infantry, and Reale, a novel about an Atlanta 
photographer in 1989 and his search for part of the lost Confederate Treasury, buried by his 
ancestor, Sgt. Franklin Alfond.  It's also a story about consequences and redemption, self-
doubt and courage, and love.  Although the two books are quite different, they are joined at 
the journal. They stand on their own story, so can be read one without the other.  They are 
available on Amazon as an ebook or a paperback.  I invite your comments.  I'm used to 
criticism.”

Ed’s books are the product of years of work, and he believes they will be enjoyed by the 
membership.  He wanted to bring this to the particular attention of his friends in the Round 
Table, the fellowship of whom he’s been enjoying for the last eight years.

Looking Ahead
For the 2021-2022 season, the Round Table is looking for a couple of new officers.  It’s not 
too late to volunteer to become Reservations Vice-President or the Secretary of our wonderful
organization.  The duties are light and your services would be more than welcome!  Contact 
Rick Solomon if you are interested.

https://www.ohiohistory.org/participate/event-calendar/ohio-history-center/violence-in-the-ohio-house
https://www.ohiohistory.org/participate/event-calendar/ohio-history-center/violence-in-the-ohio-house


Speakers and schedule for 2021-2022:

9 September 2021 – Larry Daniel, author of seven books on the Civil War in the Western 
theater, will speak on “Conquered: Why the Army of Tennessee Failed.”

14 October 2021 – PSCWRT’s own treasure, Jim Dimond, will discuss the Atlanta campaign.

11 November 2021 – Richard Etulain spoke to the Puget Sound Civil War Round Table in 
2017.  Retired from the University of New Mexico, Professor Etulain returns to present his 
new book, Abraham Lincoln: A Western Legacy. 

9 December 2021 – Retired professor and PSCWRT member Bob May will take up the 
subject of filibustering, a subject he covered in his first book, The Southern Dream of a 
Caribbean Empire.

13 January 2022 – Richard Hanks spoke to the roundtable in 2017 on Edward Hall Higby.  
He will return to speak about the Lincoln-Hanks connection.  Hanks is a distant relative of 
Nancy Hanks.

10 February 2022 – Long-time PSCWRT favorite, Ethan Rafuse, author of numerous books 
on the Civil War and Professor of Military History at the US Army Command & General Staff 
College at Fort Leavenworth, will again delight Round Table members will his incisive analysis
of Civil War battles and leaders.

10 March 2022 – Ryan Booth will talk about James Sanks Brisbin, a lawyer who enlisted as 
a private in April 1861 and ended the war as a brevet brigadier general.  In the course of 
seeing significant action, Brisbin was wounded five times.

7 April 2022 – Gordon Chang, author of Ghosts of Gold Mountain: The Epic Story of the 
Chinese Who Built the Transcontinental Railroad, is the Olive H. Palmer Professor in 
Humanities at Stanford University.

12 May 2022 – Caroline Janney is the John L. Nau III Professor in the History of the 
American Civil War and the Director of the John L. Nau III Center for Civil War History at the 
University of Virginia.  Professor Janney’s latest book, Ends of War: The Unfinished Fight of 
Lee’s Army after Appomattox, will be released by the University of North Carolina Press on 
September 21, 2021.

The Vacant Chair

Lee J Rusling, long-time member of the Round Table, passed on 7 September 2020.



Ye Olde Editor’s Close
Photo credits this issue:  Western Washington University (permissive use), Library of 
Congress, National Archives (Compiled Service Records for Civil War Veterans, State of New 
York), Mark Terry and extended family, and the Dimonds.  Please visit our reconstructed Web
site at www.pugetsoundcwrt.org for the latest in news, events, and announcements.  Please 
consider contributing an article or two!  Until next time, please stay safe and healthy.

Officers 2020-2021:  
Rick Solomon, President (ricksolomon192@gmail.com)
James L Dimond, Vice-President Successor (shinodad@gmail.com)
Jeff Rombauer, Past President (jeffrombauer@foxinternet.com)
Richard Miller, Vice-President Programs (milomiller882@msn.com)
Pat Brady, Vice-President Programs (patsbrady@comcast.net)
Rick Solomon, Programs
Loretta-Marie Dimond, Vice-President Editor (Lmdimond1@comcast.net)
David Otis, Vice-President Marketing (davidotis81@gmail.com)
Arthur Banner, Vice-President Membership (banneras@comcast.net)
VACANT, Vice-President Reservations
Marie B Dimond, Website Administrator and Social Media (Marie.Dimond.Tech@gmail.com)
VACANT, Secretary
Chris McDonald, Treasurer (alpacamomchr  i  s@gmail.com  )
Mike Kirschner, Director (kirschnermk@comcast.net)
Steve Garratt, Director (stephengarratt@gmail.com)
George Yocum, Director (georgeyocum@comcast.net)
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